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Comments:

Text of Account:
p. 78:
“James Campbell, called in; and Examined.
1036. Chairman.] WHERE are you living?
[Campbell]-- In Sierra Leone.
1037. Where were you born?
[Campbell]-- In the Cossoo country.
1038. Mr. E. J. Stanley.] How long have you been in Sierra Leone?
[Campbell]— About seven years.
1039. Chairman.] How did you leave your country?
[Campbell]— I was captured in war.
1040. Where were you taken to from your country?
[Campbell]-- The Gallinas River.
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1041. Were you placed in a barracoon there?
[Campbell]— Yes.
1042. Mr. M. Milnes.] What happened to you when you were at the baracoon; how long did they
keep you there?
[Campbell]— One month.
1043. Who took you from your own country to the barracoon?
[Campbell]-- A native chief.
1044. Were there many of you?
[Campbell]— Yes.
1045. Were you chained?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1046. Where was the chain?
[Campbell]— Round my neck.
1047. Did you carry anything on your back?
[Campbell]-- No.
1048. Had you enough to eat on the road?
[Campbell]— No; I had dry rice given me.
1049. Were you ever flogged or beaten?
[Campbell]— Yes.
1050. What for?
[Campbell]-- They sent a number of us to get wood to cook the rice, and if we stayed too long
they flogged us.
p. 79:
1051. When you were at the barracoon had you plenty to eat?
[Campbell]-- They gave me dry rice to eat.
1052. Had you as much as you wished?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1053. And plenty of water?
[Campbell]-- Yes, water to drink.
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1054. As much as you wanted?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1055. Were you ill when you were there, or well?
[Campbell]-- Quite well.
1056. About how many were there in the barracoon?
[Campbell]-- A great many.
1057. Were you chained together, or were you free?
[Campbell]-- Chained.
1058. You were chained all the time?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1059. Chained to another?
[Campbell]-- Yes, 10 men with one chain.
1060. Did you keep the chain on night and day both?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1061. When you slept you were chained?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1062. Did you lie down together?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1063. Did any die there while you were at the barracoon?
[Campbell]-- Yes many died.
1064. What did they die from?
[Campbell]-- They were sick.
1065. Mr. Gladstone.] Were they old or young, or all kinds, that died?
[Campbell]—Some old ones died and some young ones died.
1066. Mr. M. Milnes.] When you were taken and made a slave were you fighting; were you a
soldier?
[Campbell]-- No; I was a little boy, and the war came and caught me.
1067. You were in the village?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
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1068. Were many others taken in the town with you?
[Campbell]-- Plenty.
1069. What were you before; what was your father?
[Campbell]-- He made his farm.
1070. Was he a slave himself?
[Campbell]-- No.
1071. Are there slaves in your country?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1072. Were you a slave in your own country?
[Campbell]-- No.
1073. Your father was not a slave?
[Campbell]-- No.
1074. Mr. Gladstone.] Had your father any slaves of his own?
[Campbell]-- No.
1075. Mr. M.Milnes.] Has the chief of the country slaves?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1076. Does he get those slaves in war himself?
[Campbell]-- He buys some and some he takes in war.
1077. Do they beat the slaves in your country; do they treat them ill?
[Campbell]— I do not know.
1078. Can you tell us whether you would know a slave in your own country from a freeman;
would you see any difference?
[Campbell]-- Yes; I know a slave from a freeman, because the slave in the country has a piece of
wood in which he puts his foot.
1079. Mr. Simeon.] What work do the slaves do in the Cossoo country?
[Campbell]—Work the farms.
1080. Mr. M. Milnes.] You were taken by Captain Denman at the barracoon, were you?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1081. When you were at the barracoon were any slaves put on board ships and taken away?
[Campbell]-- No.
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1082. What did you expect would be done with you when you were taken away at the time you
were confined to the barracoon?
[Campbell]—I only supposed that they were going to carry us to a finer country.
1083. They did not tell you where they were going to take you?
[Campbell]— Yes, when we were in the barracoon the country people said that the reason for
our being stopped in the barracoon was, that the Spaniards said that the ships of war belonging to
the English kept us from going to the Spaniards’ country.
1084. Mr. B. Baring.] Did you with to go the Spaniards’ country?
[Campbell]— No.
1085. Were you very glad to be taken out of the barracoon by Captain Denman?
[Campbell]— Yes.
1086. Mr. M. Milnes.] What have you been doing at Sierra Leone?
[Campbell]— A mason.
1087. Do you like Sierra Leone?
[Campbell]— Yes.
1088. Mr. E.J. Stanley.] Do you get wages for your mason’s work?
[Campbell]— I get 1 s. a day.
1089. Mr. B. Baring.] Would you like to go back to your own country?
[Campbell]— No.
1090. Mr. E.J. Stanley.] You would rather remain at Sierra Leone?
[Campbell]— I like Sierra Leone best.
1091. Why?
[Campbell]— Because it is a free country.
1092. Would you like to go back to your own country if you could remain there without being a
slave?
[Campbell]-- No.
p. 80:
1093. Earl of Lincoln.] Do you know where the West Indies are?
[Campbell]— Yes.
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1094. Would you like to go there?
[Campbell]-- No, I should like to go to Sierra Leone.
1095. If you had heard that the West Indies were a free country, would you like to go there, and
you could get 2 s. a day instead of 1 s.?
[Campbell]— Yes.
1096. Mr. E. J. Stanley.] Have you seen any black men at Sierra Leone who have been to the
West Indies, and come back again?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1097. What do they say of it; do they say that it is a good place?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1098. What did these people who came back from the West Indies tell you of that country?
[Campbell]—They said the place was good.
1099. What was tt good for?
[Campbell]— I cannot tell what good they got, only they said the place was good.
1100. Sir R.H. Inglis.] Did they bring back anything; did they bring back plenty of money?
[Campbell]— I cannot say.
1101. Did you never see the people that came back from the West Indies with money in their
hands?
[Campbell]— No.
1102. You have stated that some died while you were in the barracoon; did any of the nine who
were chained with you die in the barracoon?
[Campbell]-- No.
1103. You were you chained in tens together?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1104. When any one died what became of his body?
[Campbell]-- They buried him.
1105. Did he remain dead with the others alive, or was he removed when he
was sick from the others?
[Campbell]-- When he was sick they took him off from the chain, and put him into the sickhouse.
1106. Earl of Lincoln.] Did many of them fall sick on their way from your
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country to the barracoons?
[Campbell]-- No, not plenty, not until they go to the barracoons,
and there there were many.
1107. Do you know what made them sick at the barracoon?
[Campbell]-- Because they were kept day and night and were not allowed to come outside the
barracoon; I suppose it is from that.
1108. Mr. Simeon.] Did any that went to the sick-house ever come back to the barracoon?
[Campbell]--Yes.
1109. And did they tell you whether they had got better food in the sick-house than they had in
the barracoon?
[Campbell]-- No, the same as we ate; dry rice.
1110. What did you get to eat in the Cossoo country?
[Campbell]-- Rice.
1111. Dry rice?
[Campbell]-- No.
1112. What did you get with the rice?
[Campbell]-- Fish.
1113. And palm oil with the rice?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1114. And pepper?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1115. Mr. M. Milnes.] Was any of your family taken prisoner with you?
[Campbell]-- No, my sister was taken afterwards, and was brought to Sierra Leone after I got
there.
1116. Is she there now?
[Campbell]-- Yes.
1117. Mr. Simeon.] Did you ever see any English people come to the Cossoo country?
[Campbell]-- No.
1118. Earl of Lincoln.] How long were you in coming from the Cossoo country to the
barracoon?
[Campbell]-- Three days.”
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p. 78:
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